St. Martin's Diocesan School
(Under the aegis of St. Martin's Memorial Educational & Welfare Society)(Regd.)

Class IV
(2017-18)
Holiday Home Work
English

Science

1. Make a ‘I LOVE YOU’ card for your parents.
2. Do one page cursive writing neatly everyday in your cursive handwriting
book.Do as instructed.(Pg.no 3-33)
3. Read the prescribed book ‘Alice In Wonderland’.Which part of the story you
liked the most? Write it on an A4 size sheet(50 words apprx).
4.Prepare for your I Periodic test.
5. Revise all the work done in the notebook.
A. Do the following activities in a scrap book –
1.Collect the leaves of terrestrial ,aquatic ,grass family plants ( 2 each ).Dry
them by keeping in the newspaper and paste them .Also name them.
2. Draw/Paste the pictures of any 5 animals (mammals and egg laying ) and
their young ones.
3.Show the activities which help in the prevention of diseases as Do’s and
Don’t’s.
B. Revise the exercises of L-1, 2,3 and prepare them for test.

SST

Maths

Computer

Art

1. Write and learn the names of all Indian States, Union Territories and their
Capitals.
2. Find out and learn the names of our neighbouring countries and their capitals.
3. Using the Atlas or Internet find out the names of the rivers on the banks of
which the following cities are situated.
a. Delhi
b. Hardwar
c. Kolkota
d. Agra
e. Patna
f. Kanpur
4. Revise all the work done in the notebook.
5. Prepare for 1st Periodic Test.
6. Make a collage of India on A4 size sheet.Collect pictures of Indian
food,cultural festivals and paste on the sheet with a picture of India.
1.Chapter-1 Learn numbers, Chapter- 2 Addition of numbers,
Subtraction of Numbers. Revise all work done.
2.Building Numbers,use 1,2,3,5,6,7, to build 5- digit greatest and
number
3 Mental Maths - worksheet- 11 to 20

Chapter- 3
smallest

1. Collect Information about any one generation of computer.
2. Draw different Input and Output devices using A4 sheets.(Refer pg.5)
Make any craft item with the help of Ice Cream sticks
Decorate and prepare flower vase by using waste material
Draw picnic scene in your drawing file.

